The international export and investment activities of firms have been widely studied by scholars. In particular, prior studies have focused on two main hypotheses about firms engaged in international activities such as exporting and investing abroad; namely, self-selection of more productive firms into international activities and learning-by-doing international activities. This paper is the first study that explores these hypotheses in regard to firms' use of free trade agreements (FTAs). We first estimate the propensity score for firms' use of FTA schemes, and find that larger firms are more likely to participate. Then, by conducting matching analysis using the propensity scores, we find that, at least in the short run, the use of FTAs does not change bilateral exports, bilateral imports and employment but does raise the share of local inputs.
Introduction
Free trade agreements (FTAs) have been one of the most prominent issues in the world economy. Since the early 1990s, the number of FTAs has been constantly increasing. As of June 2014, the World Trade Organization (WTO) has been notified of approximately 600 regional trade agreements, including agreements on both goods and services. FTAs are considered to be one of the most effective policy tools for enhancing trade volume between member countries. In recent years, in particular, multilateral trade liberalization through WTO has decelerated. In contrast, bilateral or regional trade liberalization through FTAs has played a central role in increasing world trade. Because of this shift, identifying and quantifying the economic effects of FTAs have become increasingly important.
Numerous scholars have analyzed the economic effects of FTAs at the country and industry levels. In ex-ante evaluations, a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model simulation is the most widely used method for estimating the economic effects of FTAs when assessing the economic impacts of potential FTAs. In particular, numerous studies based on CGE models use variations of the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) model. 1 Examples of this approach include Brown, Deardorff, and Stern (1995) , Cox (1995) , Sobarzo (1995) and the studies surveyed in Baldwin and Venables (1995) . On the other hand, ex-post evaluations often focus on quantifying the trade creation effects of FTAs. Such effects have been quantified by applying industry/product-level trade data to the well-known gravity equation that includes FTA dummy variables, taking unity if trading countries belong to the same FTA and zero otherwise (e.g., Baier and Bergstrand 2007; Caporale et al. 2009; Medvedev 2010; Vicard 2009 ). In particular, these recent studies have identified significant trade creation effects from FTAs. The results obtained from these ex-ante and ex-post studies have been useful in predicting the economic impacts of FTAs and identifying the achieved economic effects of FTAs, respectively.
In contrast with these previous studies, this paper is the first to examine the effects of FTAs at the firm level. Rather than relying on aggregated data, we use firm-level data that provide information on the use of FTA schemes by firms, as well as information on their trade status with the partner country (i.e., exporting or not exporting). Using this unique data, we empirically investigate how a firm's performance changes before and after their utilization of FTAs. In other words, we examine the firm-level impacts of FTA utilization. The results of our firm-level analysis will reveal the impacts of FTAs at a very detailed level. In particular, unlike the above-mentioned studies that use aggregated data, such firm-level results provide invaluable information for firms that are now considering using an FTA. Moreover, it enables firms to estimate how their performance is likely to change if they begin to make use of FTA schemes.
FTA utilization is expected to affect firms' performance in several ways. In particular, exporters will experience several positive performance changes. For example, the market price of exporters' products in the importing (FTA partner) countries will be reduced. This increases demand for their products and thus their export quantities. Furthermore, the demand increase will raise the market prices and, thus, the export prices of their products.
2 Consequently, after using FTA schemes, firms will increase their exports to the partner country. Logically, the increase in exports will lead to an increase in employment as additional workers are required to produce additional products. 3 In contrast, the use of FTA schemes may force firms to change their procurement patterns to meet the rules of origin (RoOs). In the case of regional value content criteria, in particular, exporting firms may raise their shares of both local inputs and imports from FTA partners in total inputs. In this paper, although we primarily focus on the impacts of FTA use on firms' exports to FTA partners, we examine the impacts on imports, the procurement of local inputs and employment. Our unique dataset has been obtained from the Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO). JETRO has conducted an ongoing survey of Japanese affiliates operating in Asia since 1987. Initially, the survey targeted only manufacturing companies. However, in light of the growth of the service sector, since the beginning of 2007, non-manufacturing companies were included in the survey (the 21st survey). The survey, named the "Survey of Japanese-Affiliated Firms in ASEAN, India, and Oceania," has included questions on the affiliates' use of FTA schemes in recent years. Over the last three years, in particular, the survey has included questions regarding the availability of FTAs to firms and their utilization. For example, the survey now includes questions on whether affiliates currently utilize any existing bilateral/multilateral FTAs for import or export activities. In addition, the survey collects basic information on affiliates' activities, such as the breakdown of their export destinations and procurement sources. Therefore, this survey enables us to explore firms' characteristics, including the scale of their international activities. Furthermore, using detailed information on firm characteristics, we can examine firms' choices regarding FTA use with greater sophistication. For example, it is possible to restrict the 2 This increase in export prices is known as tariff path-through. There are some studies on employing product-level trade data to determine the impacts of the FTA on export prices: Feenstra (1989) , Cadot et al. (2005) , Olarreaga and Ozden (2005) and Ozden and Sharma (2006) . For example, Cadot et al. (2005) examine the impact of North Atlantic Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) on the prices received by textile and apparel exporters in Mexico. They found that export prices rise by approximately 80% of the tariff margin. Similarly, Ozden and Sharma (2006) explore the impact of theU.S.-Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership Act on the prices received by eligible apparel exporters. They found that export prices rise by approximately 65% of the tariff margin.
3 Furthermore, such expansion of outputs will raise firms' productivity by contributing to economies of scale. Firms' productivity is obviously one of the most important aspects to analyze when examining firm-level impacts of FTAs. However, we do not examine this because our dataset does not allow us to calculate productivity measures, as is explained later. sample to firms that are actually exporting to FTA partner countries. Such detailed and sophisticated analyses will help enhance our understanding of the mechanics of firms' FTA use.
The difficulty in this type of analysis is that firms' FTA utilization is not random. Introducing firm heterogeneity as Melitz (2003) does, Demidova and Krishna (2008) theoretically demonstrate that there is a "selection effect" in FTA use. Here, productive firms use FTA schemes in their export operations and less productive firms use general tariff rates because they cannot afford to pay the fixed costs associated with using FTAs. Due to the existence of selection effects, a simple comparison of FTA users with non-users cannot determine whether the better performance of FTA users originates due to their better ex-ante performance or utilization of an FTA scheme. Concisely, there are serious issues of causality between firms' FTA utilization and performance. This paper employs propensity score matching to overcome the issues of causality. In the context of this paper, this method estimates the probability of FTA use for each firm, conditional on numerous observable factors. Thereafter, matching each of the firms that are actually using FTA schemes with one or more non-using firms with a sufficiently close probability of FTA use, we can compare the performance indicators between these two types of firms.
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The main contributions of this paper are twofold: First, our estimation of the propensity score can be seen as an analysis of the selection effects of FTA use. Although many studies have analyzed the selection effects of firms' international activities (Bernard and Jensen 1999 In recent years, the economic application of matching estimators has grown in various fields; some examples include evaluations of the effects of policy interventions in the labor market (Heckman et al. 1998; Blundell and Costa Dias 2002) ; the effects of exports and FDI on corporate performance (De Loecker 2007; Navaretti, Castellani, and Disdier 2010) ; the effects of the WTO on trade (Chang and Lee 2011) ; the effects of government and quasi-government support on firms' exporting activities (Martincus and Carballo 2008) ; and the effects of environmental regulation on the birth ratio of plants at the country level (List et al. 2003) . Propensity score matching has become one of the most useful methods for analyzing the impact of an intervention, along with the traditional instrumental variable method. 5 Hayakawa et al. (2013) and Takahashi and Urata (2010) The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains our empirical method for analyzing the impacts of FTA use on firm performance. Section 3 discusses our data sources and certain data issues. Section 4 presents the empirical results. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Empirical methodology
When examining firms' FTA utilization and performance, it is important to consider that causality issues exist. Firms with better performance are more likely to use FTA schemes in their export activities. Therefore, a simple comparison of the performance of FTA users with that of non-users is inappropriate when investigating the impacts of FTA use on firms' performance. This paper adopts matching techniques to control for such a possible selection bias. Specifically, it uses the propensity score matching method employed by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) . As is well known, this method has the advantage of not imposing the assumption of linearity in the relationship between covariates, in this case, between FTA utilization and firm performance. Furthermore, although this matching method is valid under the assumption that the selection mechanics can be explained by observable factors, the theoretical model by Demidova and Krishna (2008) provides further guidance in the choice of variables that should be included to account for such selection mechanics.
Our empirical procedures are as follows. This paper evaluates the causal effect of FTA use on firm performance (y fijt ). In particular, we mainly focus on the effect on exports to FTA partners. One key issue in our analysis is that FTA utilization follows the nature of the bilateral relationship. We need to assure that 6 Furthermore, our analysis of the impacts of FTA utilization on a firm's performance differs from the analysis of those of "simple" tariff reduction. For example, Amiti and Konings (2007) examine how the reduction of MFN rates affects plant productivity. As aforementioned, unlike the case of MFN schemes, because firms must pay certain "costs" in using FTA schemes, the selection effect operates on FTA schemes. 7 For further information on the selection and learning effects in firms' international activities, see, for example, Hayakawa, Kimura, and Machikita (2012) .
Impacts of FTA Utilization on Firm Performance the user firms to be examined are exporting from their location to FTA partner countries under FTA rates. Simultaneously, the non-user firms to be compared should be those that are exporting from the same country to the partner country, but with non-users of FTA schemes. Therefore, we determine whether a firm uses an FTA scheme when exporting from its country to the FTA partner country. Specifically, our indicator variable for FTA use is FTA fijt 2 {0, 1}, which takes the value of one if firm f uses an FTA scheme when exporting from country i to country j in year t, or zero otherwise.
The average effect of FTA use on the performance of user firms, that is, the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT), is defined as
where y 1 fijt and y 0 fijt are the performances of firm f in year t for cases with and without the use of an FTA scheme, respectively. We cannot observe the last term, namely, the performance that FTA users would have experienced, on average, if they had not used an FTA scheme. Thus, we replace the last term with the observable performance of non-users, namely, E y 0 fijt jFTA fijt ¼ 0 . Thereafter, we can obtain a consistent estimator of the ATT only if the bracketed terms in the following equation are equal to zero:
Otherwise, the estimates suffer from sample selection bias.
We follow the solution advocated by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) , which is to find a vector of observable variables X fijt that affects both the performance indicator y fijt and the treatment variable FTA fijt such that
where ? represents mathematical independence. P FTA hijt ¼ 1jX hijt À Á denotes the predicted probability conditional on X fijt , that is, the propensity score of using an FTA scheme. We assume that X fijt captures all the inherent differences in performance between the treated group (FTA users) and the control group (nonusers). This assumption is called the conditional independence assumption (CIA). The latter assumption is called the common support condition.It ensures some randomness that guarantees that firms with identical characteristics can be observed in both FTA users and non-users. Using such a vector X fijt , if the FTA users and non-users have the same propensity score of using FTAs, the difference in performance of both types of firms represents the impact of FTA utilization.
We first estimate the propensity score of using FTA schemes for both FTA user f and non-user g when exporting from country i to country j in year t as follows:
The probit estimation technique is a natural choice to estimate the propensity score of our binary treatment. However, the probit model should be well specified to assure the validity of the underlying identifying assumption of CIA and the common support condition. We follow the theoretical model of firms' decisions on FTA use provided by Demidova and Krishna (2008) . This model will be useful in understanding the role of certain key elements in firms' decisions on FTA use in exporting. We focus on the exporters' decisions to use FTA schemes. This is because importing firms that use FTA schemes are required to only submit certificates of origin prepared by the exporting firms to customs. In other words, importers always prefer to use FTAs if their exporters decide to make use of FTA schemes. Thus, to highlight the economically meaningful decision making, we consider exporters' decisions on FTA use.
The mechanics of firms' FTA use in exporting can be summarized as follows: after an FTA's entry into force, exporters can use either the most favored nation (MFN) rates or the FTA preferential rates when exporting to partner countries. They choose to use FTA schemes if and only if the FTA schemes offer larger gross profits than the MFN schemes. As previously mentioned, when exporters use FTA schemes, the resulting increase in exports increases their revenues. Because productive firms or large-sized firms have larger export quantities in general, such exporters experience larger impacts of sales price changes on their revenues through changes in export quantities and export prices before and after FTA utilization.Consequently, they enjoy larger benefits and are more likely to use FTA schemes. Similarly, exporters in countries with lower wages tend to use FTA schemes. These patterns can also be applied to the demand side. Specifically, exporters can obtain larger benefits when exporting to countries with larger demand. Finally, the larger the tariff margin (i.e., the larger the difference between MFN and FTA rates) exporter revenues increase more and thus raise the probability of using FTA schemes.
In contrast, FTA utilization requires firms to incur some costs. The first one is "procurement adjustment costs." To use an FTA scheme, firms' products must meet RoO requirements. Complying with the RoOs may force firms to change procurement sources and raise their procurement costs because the original sources can be considered as optimal.
8 Thus, the unit production cost in the case of FTA is equal to or higher than that in the case of general rates. The difference in unit production costs will depend on the restrictiveness of the RoOs for firms. In other words, the less restrictive the RoOs, the more likely the firms are to use FTA schemes in exporting. Second, firms incur a certain level of fixed costs for the use of FTA rates. As mentioned above, fixed costs for FTA use are trivial for importers. In contrast, to secure the RoOs, exporters must collect several types of documents, including a list of inputs,production flow chart, production instructions, invoices for each input and contract documents. Based on these documents, exporters certify the origin of their products to the authorities. This work incurs non-negligible costs for exporters. 9 Obviously, lower fixed costs for FTA use encourage firms to use FTA schemes. We consider these elements when specifying our probit model. After obtaining the propensity scores of using FTA schemes, for FTA user f exporting from country i to country j in year t with propensity score P fijt , the non-user g in year t with propensity score P gijt is selected as an appropriate counterfactual. In this paper, we first employ the one-to-one nearest-neighbor matching method as the matching algorithm. In this method, 10 the non-user g is selected such that
Following Martincus and Carballo (2008), we perform this matching method with replacement, and impose a common support by dropping the observations of the treated group whose propensity score is higher than the maximum or lower than the minimum propensity score of the control group. Furthermore, the caliper is set as 0.04. Thereafter, we employ the radius matching method and the kernel matching method to check the robustness of the results. Finally, the impact of FTA use is assessed by examining the differences in performance between the treated and control groups. In the case of the one-toone nearest-neighbor matching method, the ATT estimator is given by
where I is a set of FTA users within a common support and n is the number of firms that use FTA schemes. This ATT estimator is inconsistent if the factors that are not accounted for by X affect the firm's decision to use FTA schemes as well as its performance. To control for the remaining selection bias that results from the unobservable temporary time-invariant factors, such as common macro effects, we combine the matching method with a difference-in-difference (DID) approach along the lines of Heckman et al. (1998) . Our DID matching estimator compares the changes in the performance of firm f in the year before and the year of FTA use with those of the corresponding firm g as follows:
The validity of the propensity score estimation and matching based on the estimated propensity score is also statistically tested. If the FTA user is matched with the non-user(s) in an appropriate manner, "balancing property" must be met. Namely, the distribution of X must almost be similar for the treated and control groups. In other words,
implying that, for a given propensity score, the FTA users and non-users should be identical on average. We use four alternative tests to check whether the balancing property is satisfied: the standardized biases and the t-test for equality of means in the unmatched and matched sample; the pseudo R 2 test; and the likelihood ratio test on the joint significance of all regressors in the probit model (see, e.g., Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008) .
Data issues
This section first introduces our main data source from the JETRO survey. Thereafter, we specify the variables to be used in our analysis and discuss some empirical issues. Finally, we provide a brief overview of firms' FTA use.
The JETRO survey
The source of data used in this paper is "Survey of Japanese-Affiliated Firms in ASEAN, India, and Oceania." This survey has been conducted since 1987 and provides data on Japanese affiliates in the specified regions. We use the survey data for the period 2008-2010. 11 Each year, in this period, questionnaires were sent to approximately 5,000 Japanese affiliates that were operating in those 11 One may worry regarding the effects of the 2008 global financial crisis. However, we believe that it did not affect firms' choice regarding FTA use in any systematic manner.
regions, and received more than 2,000 valid responses. JETRO is a quasi-governmental organization and survey participation is not mandatory. Nevertheless, the survey had a sufficiently high response rate of more than 40%. In 2009, for example, 1,109 respondent firms were from Japanese affiliates in the manufacturing industry. Of these, 915 were from ASEAN-7 countries (Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, the Philippines, Vietnam and Myanmar), approximately 128 were from South Asia (India, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Sri Lanka) and approximately 66 were from Oceania (Australia and New Zealand). Our use of foreign manufacturers' data (i.e., data on Japanese overseas affiliates) enables us to examine firms' decisions on FTA use more precisely. One crucial reason for not using FTA schemes is firms' lack of knowledge of FTAs. Firms lacking such knowledge do not use FTA schemes simply because they are unaware of the benefits of FTA use. In such cases, obviously, firms' decisions on FTA use are not the result of a systematic process as formalized in Demidova and Krishna (2008) . In contrast, firms that invest abroad will have sufficient knowledge of FTAs because such firms are familiar with international activities and are aware of the available tools associated with such activities. In short, since foreign manufacturers are more likely to behave rationally in their decisions on FTA use, an analysis that uses their data will yield more precise estimates on the selection effects of FTA use.
Nevertheless, our focus on foreign plant data may also have drawbacks. For example, one may say that the use of FTA schemes is determined not by each foreign plant but by its headquarters in the home country (i.e., Japan). This situation exists for the decision on whether to engage in trade, but it may not be true for the decision on FTA utilization. Numerous factory visits revealed that at least in the case of Japanese overseas affiliates the decision on FTA utilization is usually made by each plant and not the headquarters. The headquarters simply requests overseas affiliates to use any possible tools available that will enhance international activities. As is broadly acknowledged in the literature, foreign plants have higher productivity, R&D expenditure, capital-labor ratios, sales and employment (e.g., Castellani 2002; Arnold and Hussinger 2005; Bernard, Jensen, and Schott 2009) . Thus, our restriction to foreign plants implies a focus on relatively large-sized samples, which may cause biases in estimating the propensity score for the use of FTA schemes.
In this paper, to ensure sufficient responses in each country for all sample years, exporting countries are restricted to ASEAN-7 countries. Restricting exporting countries to these countries, the heterogeneity of FTA availability across exporting countries is minimized, to some extent, though Singapore is an exception. Furthermore, given that the exporting countries in the sample are ASEAN countries, a sufficient number of observations can be obtained for the importing countries that have concluded multilateral FTAs with these ASEAN countries, i.e., China, India, Japan and Korea, in addition to the ASEAN countries themselves. Consequently, in our empirical analysis, while exporting countries are restricted to the ASEAN-7 countries, importing countries are limited to China, India, Japan, Korea and all ASEAN countries.
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The JETRO survey successfully captures information on Japanese affiliates in ASEAN countries. According to the "Basic Survey of Japanese Business Structure and Activities" by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), there were approximately 2,000 Japanese manufacturing affiliates in the ASEAN-7 countries in 2009; this implies that the JETRO survey captured more than half of the Japanese affiliates in the ASEAN-7 countries covered by the METI data. However, compared with the METI data, the JETRO survey includes detailed information on affiliates' use of FTAs in exporting to and importing from partner countries, as well as basic firm information such as the breakdown of their export destinations and their procurement sources. Furthermore, affiliates included in the JETRO survey are not qualitatively different from those included in the METI data. For example, in 2009 the two groups of affiliates in the ASEAN-4 countries (Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines) have almost the same mean values of employment (669 for JETRO and 601 for METI) and share of exports in total sales (45% for JETRO and 48% for the METI). In sum, the sample affiliates in our dataset can be taken as the representative dataset to be analyzed, and the detailed information on FTA use by firms is available.
Consequently, FTAs between the country pairs in our sample are as follows. The ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) is an agreement that eliminates import duties on all products placed in the normal track in the original ASEAN member countries (Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand). AFTA eliminated import duties on 80% of the products in the inclusion list until the end of 2008. As of 2010, the number of items for which tariffs are eliminated accounts for 99% of the total tariff lines. By 2015, the new member countries (Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam) will also eliminate tariffs in the normal track.
The 
Variables
In our analysis of the impacts of FTA use on firm performance (outcome), we mainly examine the impact of FTA on the share of bilateral exports in total sales, for which data can be obtained from the JETRO survey. Furthermore, we also examine the impacts of FTA use on employment and the shares of local inputs and bilateral imports in total inputs. These data are also available in the JETRO survey. However, in the cases of exports to and imports from India and Korea, we only know regarding an affiliate exported to or imported from these countries. The information on the shares of exports to and imports from India and Korea is unavailable; these data are necessary to examine the impacts on the share of bilateral exports or bilateral imports. Thus, to examine such impacts, the importing countries in this paper are restricted to the ASEAN countries, China and Japan.
The variables in the first-stage estimation of our probit model are as follows. The dependent variable, namely the binary treatment variable, is each affiliate's FTA utilization in exporting from the location country to its respective FTA partner country. This information can be obtained from the JETRO survey according to the available FTAs. As mentioned in the previous section, the independent variables in our probit model are based on the theoretical demonstration by Demidova and Krishna (2008) . Given the existence of fixed costs for FTA use, the important factors affecting FTA use are affiliates' productivity or sizes, primary factor prices in exporting countries, demand in the importing countries, the tariff margin and the restrictiveness of the RoOs. Furthermore, we explain our proxy variables for these elements.
The affiliate-level variables, for which data are obtained from the JETRO survey, are as follows. We use the affiliates' employment as a proxy for their sizes and expect that larger affiliates are likely to use FTA schemes in exporting. Unfortunately, our dataset does not allow us to calculate any standard productivity measures such as total factor productivity (TFP) or labor productivity. Moreover, we control for the intensity of labor inputs in each affiliate's products by introducing a variable for the share of material cost as a percentage of total cost. The variable for local input represents the share of local inputs as a percentage of total inputs.
A variable of the tariff margin is constructed at the (time-variant country pair) industry level. Tariff margin is defined as the difference between the FTA tariff rates and the general tariff rates, including the MFN rates or the least developing country rates. To determine the tariff rates, we accessed the raw data from the Trade Analysis and Information System (TRAINS) using the World Integrated Trade Solution (WITS) software. For each trading pair, we aggregate the tariff margin at the tariff line level into the single tariff margin for each industry by taking a simple average. As introduced above, there are some country pairs in which two FTAs apply. For example, most of the non-ASEAN importing countries in the sample have not only multilateral FTAs with ASEAN countries but also bilateral FTAs with Singapore. In this case, if preferential tariff rates are different between the two types of FTAs, we use the lower FTA rate for calculating the tariff margin. Consequently, we expect that affiliates in industries with larger tariff margins are more likely to use FTA schemes in exporting.
The restrictiveness of the RoOs is captured by the RoO Index, which was originally proposed by Estevadeordal (2000) and Estevadeordal and Suominen (2004) . Basically, the index is constructed such that the higher the index, the more restrictive the RoOs. We compute this index for multilateral FTAs with ASEAN (i.e.,ASEAN-China FTA, ASEAN-India FTA, ASEAN-Japan FTA and ASEAN-Korea FTA). The assigned score for each RoO is provided in the Appendix. 13 Since exporters in ASEAN can use any of these FTAs in exporting to other ASEAN members, we choose the lowest score for each product, among the scores in these FTAs, as the score for exporting to ASEAN. Thereafter, we consider the simple average of product-level scores by industry and importing country. We account for the other elements by including several types of dummy variables in the model. The inclusion of importing and exporting country dummy variables controls for the level of demand in the importing countries and the factor prices in the exporting countries, respectively. The inclusion of 13 As previously mentioned, some country pairs have both multilateral and bilateral FTAs. However, since we do not have a readymade database on the RoOs in bilateral FTAs, we do not consider the restrictiveness of the RoOs in bilateral FTAs.
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industry dummy variables will control for the differences in various types of elements across industries. For example, there may be significant variation in fixed costs for FTA use by industry because of differences in the complexity of the input-output structures. In addition, we include year dummy variables. The inclusion of these types of dummy variables may absorb most of the variation in the non-affiliate-level variables such as tariff margin or the RoO Index.
Three key points should be mentioned in regard to the model. First, in this analysis, we need to restrict the sample of affiliates to differentiate the selection effects from the causal impacts of FTA use. Thus, we focus only on the affiliates that are actually exporting to the FTA partner country because non-exporting affiliates cannot use FTA schemes and do not decide on FTA utilization. Moreover, to avoid the inclusion of such impacts of FTA use in the regressors in the probit estimation, we restrict the sample of FTA users to only the affiliates that have just begun using FTA schemes. Specifically, the FTA users in our sample are firms that did not use FTA schemes in the previous year, but did so in the concurrent year. Furthermore, we use one-year lagged independent variables (with the exception of the variable for the tariff margin). Thus, we examine the types of ex-ante characteristics that affect the start of use of FTA schemes by affiliates. We then examine the impacts of starting FTA use on firm performance in a starting year.
Second, we treat all ASEAN countries as a single country for importing because we can identify only whether affiliates are engaged in exporting activities according to FTAs. For example, even though an affiliate in Thailand uses the AFTA rates when exporting to Malaysia, in the JETRO survey we can only identify whether that affiliate is engaged in exporting activities with the AFTA member countries, and not specifically with Malaysia. In short, in the case of AFTA, we cannot exactly identify the importing country. Consequently, the importing "countries" in our sample are ASEAN, China, India, Japan and Korea.
Third, we match countries in our model based on the importing country rather than on the specific country pairs to assure a sufficient number of control groups in each "category."
14 This implies that an affiliate using an FTA in exporting from Thailand to Malaysia may be matched with non-user(s) exporting from the Philippines to Malaysia. However, our inclusion of exporting country dummy variables and the restriction of exporting countries to ASEAN countries may to some extent be a remedy for this method of matching.
Information from the JETRO survey
Before reporting the empirical results, we provide a brief overview of the affiliates' use of FTAs. Table 1 because we already restrict the sample to only exporting affiliates in Table 2 . In addition, the relatively small number of observations in the shares of bilateral exports/imports is because, as previously (783) are larger in terms of employment than non-users (715). Second, there are no differences in the shares of local inputs and bilateral imports between FTA users and non-users. In the case of FTAs with ASEAN countries, the RoOs generally set the regional value content criterion at 40%.
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On average, both FTA users and non-users have local input shares that exceed 40%. Third, the share of bilateral exports as a percentage of total sales is higher in FTA users (32%) than in non-users (24%). Although these observations are valuable, we need to focus on the causality between these performance changes and FTA utilization. In this comparison, for example, the relatively large employment indicated by FTA users could have resulted from their inherent attributes (selection effect) or from the positive impact of using FTAs. In the next section, to explore the selection effect, we examine the relationship between firms' use of FTAs and the ex-ante characteristics of affiliates in the samples (VII) and (VIII) in Table 1 . Thereafter, we can isolate and examine the impacts of FTA use through empirical methods appropriate for the careful consideration of the causality issues, namely a matching method. 15 In East Asia, changes in tariff classification criterion or the optional criterion tend to be adopted through the RoOs. While the former criterion determines the country of origin of goods by assessing whether the tariff classification assigned to the final goods produced in that country indicates a change from the tariff classification of the input goods, the latter does so by determining whether the product meets either a value-added content criterion or a change in the tariff classification criterion. The value-added content criterion determines the country of origin of goods by assessing whether a certain level of value is added to the product.
Empirical results
This section presents the results of our DID matching model on the impacts of FTA use on firm performance. First, we report our baseline results for the impacts on bilateral exports. Second, we conduct several robustness checks on the results. Finally, we investigate the impacts of FTA use on affiliates' local inputs, bilateral imports and employment. The basic statistics are provided in Table 3 .
Baseline results
As a first step, appropriate counterfactuals were selected by estimating the propensity score of using FTA schemes for each affiliate and by matching FTA users with non-users. The estimation results of the probit regression for the affiliate's decision to use FTA schemes are reported in Table 4 . 16 The coefficient for employment is estimated to be significantly positive. This is consistent with the findings in Hayakawa et al. (2013) and Takahashi and Urata (2010) . Furthermore, the coefficient for material share is estimated to be significantly positive. This indicates that labor-intensive affiliates are less likely to use FTA schemes. However, the other explanatory variables have insignificant coefficients. As previously mentioned, the insignificant results in 
Source: Author's computation.
16 We simply report the White-consistent standard errors. For example, clustering standard errors according to firms is inappropriate in our sample. This is because most Japanese multinational enterprises have only one affiliate in ASEAN, though they may also have affiliates in China. In addition, to increase the number of observations and improve the efficiency of the estimates, we include observations in which our outcome variable, i.e., bilateral export share, is missing. Indeed, the inclusion of such observations raises the pseudo R 2 .
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the tariff margin and the RoO Index may reflect that our inclusion of various types of dummy variables controls for most of their variation. Nevertheless, the pseudo R 2 is as high as it was in the previous studies cited in the introductory section. The propensity score of using FTAs is calculated for each affiliate by using these estimators. The next step is to estimate the average effect of FTA use using the DID matching estimator. Specifically, we statistically examine the difference in changes of the bilateral export share between FTA users and their counterfactuals before and after using FTA schemes. The t-statistics in Panel 1 of Table 5 show that there are no significant differences in the means of all firm characteristics, indicating that the specification of the propensity score function is plausible and the matching based on the estimated propensity score has been successfully done. Furthermore, Panel 2 shows that the statistics on the χ 2 test and the pseudo R 2 are small in the after-matching case. The DID matching estimate is reported in Panel 3. The effect is estimated to be negative and insignificant, indicating that the use of FTAs does not increase affiliates' exports to the partner country.
Robustness checks
In this subsection, we conduct several robustness checks on our results by dropping certain types of affiliates from our sample. We first drop the affiliates that do not use FTA schemes because their exports are already exempted from tariffs. The JETRO survey asks affiliates their reasons for not utilizing FTAs. The leading reason for affiliates that engage in exporting is that the "importers are exempted from tariffs." In fact, in many ASEAN countries, incentives to promote inbound investment reduce or eliminate tariffs on materials or parts imported for the assembly and export of finished products. Thus, if firms export to partners The results with these modified samples are as follows. Table 6 reports the results of the probit model, which are basically unchanged with those in Table 4 . There are two noteworthy differences. One is that some coefficients for local input are significantly negative. This result may be somewhat puzzling because affiliates with a higher local input share seem to be able to meet the RoOs more easily. Affiliates with a higher share of imported inputs have more knowledge on international activities and are more likely to use FTA schemes. Thus, we should interpret the role of the local input variable as controlling for the remaining heterogeneity in the knowledge and experience in international activities across overseas affiliates. 18 The other is that some coefficients for the tariff margin are estimated to be significantly positive, as is consistent with our expectation. The DID matching estimates are reported in Table 7 . As in Table 5 , we do not find a positive impact of FTA use on affiliates' exports to the partner countries in any specifications. Finally, following Martincus and Carballo (2008) , we tried other matching algorithms, namely radius matching using a caliper of 0.04 and kernel matching as well as the Epanechnikov kernel with a bandwidth of 0.04. The results of ATT for these alternative matching methods are reported in Table 8 . The results indicate insignificant impacts in all specifications for both matching algorithms. Consequently, we conclude that the use of FTA schemes does not increase firms' exports to the partner country, at least in the short run. Therefore, the impacts on exports may appear a few years after the FTA schemes began to be used.
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This result may contradict with the results found in the gravity analysis. For example, Baier and Bergstrand (2007) found in the country-level analysis that participation in an FTA increases exports to partner countries by 58%. One 
Notes: This table reports the marginal effects of the regressors. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively. In the parenthesis is the White-consistent standard error. For the employment variable, we take its logarithm. In all specifications, we include industry, export country, import country and year dummy variables. The dependent variable is an indicator variable that takes unity if an affiliate uses FTA schemes in exporting to an FTA partner country. With the exception of the tariff margin, the independent variables are lagged one year. In the restricted samples, when "Exempted ¼ 1," we exclude the affiliates that do not use FTA schemes because their exports are already exempted from tariffs; when "Multiple FTAs ¼ 1," we exclude the affiliates that began the use of multiple FTAs in the same year; and when "Other FTAs ¼ 1," we exclude the affiliate-importer pairs in which affiliates do not use FTA schemes in exporting to a concerned import country but do use FTAs to export to other countries.
19 We do not examine affiliates' performance at one year after their use of FTAs. To conduct such an analysis, we would need to restrict the sample of affiliates to those that existed during all three years. The number of such affiliates is too small to be used for analysis. Table 6 . Also, see notes in Table 6 . 
Notes: This table reports the DID matching estimate of the average treatment effect on the treated. In the "Radius" and "Kernel" columns, the matching algorithms are the radius matching method obtained with a caliper of 0.04 and the kernel matching method based on the Epanechnikov kernel with a bandwidth of 0.04, respectively. We conduct both types of matching with replacement under the common support. "S.E." represents the White-consistent standard error. Also, see notes in Table 6 .
possible explanation for this difference is that our analysis focuses on FTAs' impacts on the "intensive margin." Namely, the major impacts of FTAs on exports may be in encouraging firms to start exporting to partner countries, though in Table 1 we find that there are few affiliates who simultaneously start exporting and using an FTA.
Other performance indicators
In this last subsection, we examine the impacts of FTA use on other affiliate performance indicators. Specifically, we investigate the shares of local inputs and bilateral imports in total inputs and employment. The results of ATT are obtained by using the propensity scores estimated in Table 4 . They are reported in Table 9 . 20 In contrast to the case of bilateral exports, some estimations yield significant impacts on local inputs from FTA use. Specifically, FTA users increase their local input share by approximately 4%. This result indicates that firms that are starting to use FTA schemes change procurement sources to meet the RoO requirements. In contrast, the impacts on bilateral imports and In "NN" column, the matching algorithm is the nearest-neighbor method with the caliper of 0.04, common support and replacement. In the "Radius" and "Kernel" columns, the matching algorithms are the radius matching method obtained with a caliper of 0.04 and the kernel matching method based on the Epanechnikov kernel with a bandwidth of 0.04, respectively. We conduct both types of matching with replacement under the common support. ** and * indicate significance at the 5% and 10% levels, respectively. "S.E." represents the White-consistent standard error.
20 Although we examine the ATT for various samples, as in Table 7 , the results are basically unchanged from those in Table 9 . The results are available upon request. employment are insignificant. In particular, the insignificant impacts on employment may reflect the fact that our results capture the short-run impacts of FTA use, that is, the impacts on firms' employment in the year in which they begin using FTA schemes.Therefore, the impacts on employment may appear a few years after FTA schemes began to be used.
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Concluding remarks
Prior studies have focused on two main hypotheses about firms engaged in international activities such as exporting or investing abroad; namely, the selfselection of more productive firms into international activities and learning-bydoing international activities. This paper is the first to explore these hypotheses on the use of FTAs at the firm level. We first estimate a propensity score for firms to use FTA schemes. Some estimation indicates that larger firms are more likely to use FTA schemes. Thereafter, by conducting propensity score matching analyses, we find that, at least in the short run, the use of FTAs does not change bilateral exports, bilateral imports and employment, but it does raise the share of local inputs. Our results have the following policy implications. First, as is well known, policy support is necessary to encourage small and medium-sized enterprises to use FTA schemes; this is because our analysis of selection effects confirms that firm size matters. Second, the observed impact on firms' local inputs in our results proves that the RoOs have a distorting effect on firms' optimal procurement behavior. This result is firm-level evidence on the cost of FTA use. Thus, as is widely highlighted, it is critical to devise RoO criteria that can minimize the distortion effect of FTAs.
21 Another reason may be due to the fact that employment growth depends on many other factors. As further robustness checks, we also examine the treatment effects when controlling for some variables, but obtain the same results in employment. The results are available upon request.
22 As further robustness checks, we also employed the coarsened exact matching. One of the interesting features of this method is that it enables us to consider the observations in which some of the explanatory variables in our probit model are missing, in the matching process. As a result, we found similar results. The results are available upon request.
